
FLORIDA BAR FAMILY LAW SECTION 

DOMESTIC VIOLENCE COMMITTEE 

Thursday, January 30, 2014 

LOWES ROYAL PACIFIC RESORT, ORLANDO, FLORIDA 

MINUTES 

I. Call to Order:  Meeting called to order at approximately 10:15 a.m. by Robin Scher, 

Committee Co-Chair, presiding.   Welcome and introductions. 

 

MEMBERS PRESENT:   

 

Robin J. Scher, Co-Chair 

Amy Linda Cosentino, Co-Chair 

Honorable Victoria Del Pino, Co-Vice Chair ( CLE) 

Gina Beovides, Co-Vice Chair (CLE ) 

Marcia L. Evoy, Secretary 

Honorable Elisabeth Adams 

Warren T. Channell 

Philip J. Schipani 

Ray NcNeal 

Matthew Capstraw 

Mary Kogut-Lowel  

Cecille Lucero 

Gisela T. Laurent 

Andrea Reid  

Yvonne Alonso 

Sue Selsky 

Philip Wartenberg 

Gisela Laurent 

Warren T. Channell 

Laura Alperstein 

Daphne M. Robinson Shaw 

 

GUESTS: 

 

Elisa Roy, Chair 

Norberto Katz, Chair-Elect 

Maria Gonzalez, Treasurer 

Christy O’Brien 

Kayla Richmond 

 



Chair–Elect, Norberto Katz, and Treasurer, Maria Gonzalez visit the committee.  Mr. 

Katz thanks and recognition of the committee.  Mr. Katz reports that the name of CLE 

generated response and he encouraged those people to get involved with the committee. 

 

Mr. Katz further commented that participation brings respect and this committee is a 

difficult area.   We need to think about getting into other communities (Hispanic/creole/) 

and he would like suggestions on how to get the message out.    

 

Maria Gonzalez also thanked the committee for a great job and recognized that Robyn 

Scher keeps everybody in the loop and she hopes that we continue and that the members 

get challenging roles.   Ms. Gonzalez praises Robyn Scher and the committee and 

recognizes that the committee members care.  

 

II. SECRETARY’S REPORT 

Judge Victoria Del Pino moved for approval of the minutes from September 28, 2012 

meeting.  Gina Beovides seconded the motion.   There were no oppositions and the 

September 26, 2013, minutes approved. 

III. OLD BUSINESS 

 a) Special Prosecutor DV/Support Issues Crossover Subcommittee Status  

   Gina Beovides Beovides 

   Sara Sullivan 

   Phil Wartenberg – Support  

There is a committee.  Issue came up in Support Issues as to the conflict of 

interest where there is attorney-client relationship and then being appointed as 

special prosecutor and the financial incentive involved.   We are in limbo as to the 

issue.   Robyn Scher points out that it is different in different circuit.   State 

attorney does not prosecute every violation but that doesn’t mean that it should 

not be prosecuted by criminal contempt.    

 

 Gina Beovides – information gathering because in Miami-Dade County does not 

appoint special prosecutors.   Gina Beovides feels that access is being denied to 

victims in enforcing injunctions.    Victim in Miami-Dade County has gone to 

three separate entities to enforce an Order and it takes months when the victim has 

already gone through the due process to get the injunction.   It still does not 

answer the question as to how the rest of the State is handling it.   Gina Beovides 

requested that the members and guests to e-mail as to how the procedure is 

handled in your circuit.   Robyn Scher points out that it would be by 

administrative order.    



The statute says that a special prosecutor must be appointed but funding plays into 

it.  It is best left on a case to case basis as there are bar rules and informed consent 

kicks in at some point and Robyn Scher states that a Bar Journal Article on the 

issue may be done after the research. 

 

Hoping subcommittee has another meeting before June and then committee can 

be updated  

 

b) Report of Sub-Committee on DV Pamphlets for The Florida Bar     

Gladys DeJesus is not here and Gisele does not have information but a draft has 

gone around.   Gisela Laurent is going to reach out to Gladys.   Amy Cosentino 

suggests that a conference call be scheduled thirty days out.    We would like to 

have product ready to be reviewed near the end of April so comments can be 

received.   Daphne M. Robinson Shaw has draft and is going to send it to Amy 

Cosentino. 

  

c) Report on DV CLE  
 

Judge Del Pino reported:   95 live registration; 28 web registration; 17 DVD 
orders; and 27 CD orders.  Executive council voted to give the fund 25% of net 
proceeds or $500, whichever is greater, at the September meeting.   Before the 
donation there was a $2,110 profit but net $1,610 after $500 donation.  There is 
talk of CLE being every other year.   It is suggested that next time we have 
speakers on safety planning and more psychological aspects.   It was first on the 
CLE this time but we were told that there was going to be a separate presentation 
that ultimately did not take place.   Mary Kogut-Lowel mentions that anybody 
with I-Phone should download the R3 application.   It is a screening (“Recognize 
Respond and Refer”) as to whether it is an abusive relationship.   Put your client 
in touch with hotline.  The application under Harbor House is R3 and it is in 
multiple languages.    Gina Beovides was a huge factor and Robyn Scher was 
instrumental.       

 
d) Report of Sub-Committee on Support and Timesharing in DV Hearings   
 

Sue Selsky reported that Yvonne Alonso and Sue Selsky worked on questions and 
got some responses and they have a chart that is being passed around.  There is a 
huge disparity with the other counties - some yes and some no.   Judge Blackwell 
in Orange County is going to help us with it because in Orange County the 
financials are given at the time the petition is completed.  It went to clearing 
house lawyers.   Robyn Scher wanted to know whether it should be sent to the 
Judges to access the “whys” so we can make changes to meet the judges’ 
concerns.   It could be anonymous.    

 
Andrea Reid suggests that statute could read that child support must be 
determined within 30 days.   There are many cases were the Petitioner has 100% 



of the timesharing.     Honorable Elizabeth Adams explains that timesharing or 
support hearing is full-blown hearing but Judge Adams said that it could be a 
secondary set.  In Miami-Dade County, if Injunction entered then find out 
whether children in common and there is one page, income, medical insurance, 
and it is emergency temporary support.  In Miami-Dade County, court finds out if 
objection to party seeing the child – why – run criminal history and then make the 
decision as to timesharing. 

 
Matt states that if a domestic violence injunction entered, then referral to child 
support hearing officer and if party failed to do it then child support should be 
imputed against party.  Andrea Reid points out that we need to explore what 
would be done if already in a family law case.   Judge Del Pino states that the 
timesharing is usually agreed by the parties.  In Miami-Dade County, there are 
case managers who are lawyers and that lawyer reports back when there is a legal 
issue as to timesharing and then Judge is informed that the parties may need to 
come back. 

 
Sue Selsky has noticed that timesharing is given but not the child support.   In 
Sarasota, the Court will hear the injunction and depending on Judge there will be 
a “Band-Aid” timesharing but no child support.    

 
Sue Selsky and Yvonne Alonso will work with Andrea Reid Reid and then Judge 
Adams will be consulted regarding this issue.    

 
Madam Chair visited to say hello and to say that the seminar was amazing except for 
some drama over the title.   Thanked us for hard work.    
 
(e) DV Rules and Forms Update 
  

Appointed Tenesia as sub-committee chair to look at the cover sheet and there 
was a conference call with Tenesia and we will be brought up to speed on other 
forms.   Firearms forms – Rules and Forms took them to Big Bar and they were 
approved with some changes – return order only addressed law enforcement and 
not third-parties.    Big Bar has gone in and took a look and gave feedback.   The 
next step is the drafting of the petition for the Supreme Court to approve and 
adopt the forms with the rationale for the need of these forms.  This committee 
should do the first run of the petition and then send it to Rules and Forms and this 
is to direct an outside problem and to assist law enforcement.  We should 
emphasize that Miami-Dade has used these forms with success. 

 
Sub-committee for Petition Robyn Scher, Amy Cosentino will help anyway 
needed, and Matt will help on the back-in and Gina Beovides will be involved.  

 

f) Report from Legislative Sub-Committee for 2014 

 

 

 

 



IV. NEW BUSINESS 

SB 180 Robyn Scher wants to make sure that language does not create a new 

conflict with what is already there. 

 

SB 104 is the judicial notice on other cases in other county and the Judges want 

permission to do it and they will give you notice and there will be 2 days’ notice 

of the judicial notice.  Gina Beovides shared that in Miami-Dade look up at the 

criminal history after the hearing.   If Petitioner puts the other case in the Petition 

then the judge can look but cannot put in as evidence.  You go in on court related 

cases.   You can look at the documents on the docket now.    This statutory 

provision will allow the Judge to take judicial notice.   

 

Amy Cosentino had somebody that read the article and e-mailed Amy Cosentino  

this case is 85 So.3d 1117 (2012) to read the case that holds that child hearsay 

shall be considered and by-passes of having a hearing.  The Court held that, under 

the circumstances, the Petitioner’s sworn Injunction was sufficient.    

Matt informs of the related cases that goes into effect October 1st and he is going 

to e-mail it to Robyn Scher. 

  Animal Law Committee if you are interested it is Exhibit I. 

Alimony and timesharing legislation.   Robyn Scher informs us that the Section is 

still involved in the battle with alimony and we will know if we will file our own 

bill but there is an onslaught of the family law system.   People who want to 

reform are looking at other states where the cultures are not the same.   Divorce 

Court is an independent film worth watching – some of the alimony reformists are 

using it as a platform.   Florida has revamped the system and it has changed 

drastically in the last ten years.   Information given as to the movie and the 

producer of the movie provided in exhibits.    There is going to be push for the 

50/50 timesharing presumption.   Robyn Scher encourages you to attend the 

legislative committee meeting.   Good exceptions have been carved out in the DV 

cases.  They are very well respected and at least as far as domestic violence is 

concerned.   This is a huge issue and the majority of the people feel that it is not 

appropriate to have a presumption of any sort but particularly 50/50 is not 

appropriate.   We are putting together bullet points so better able to address the 

press.    

Miami-Dade courthouse is becoming the model of the family center judicial 

system is about – children’s courthouse.    

Judge Ray McNeal provides the committee the information on Rules on Related 

Cases 2013 – January 16, 2014 Supreme Court opinion SC12-2007 Rule of 



Judicial Admin SC12-2030 Fam. L. R. P.   There is no juvenile rules so be missed 

on related cases.    

The issue of employer right to work and firing domestic violence victims is 

mentioned.    

III. ADJOURNMENT:  Judge Del Pino motion to adjourn and Gina Beovides second it 

12:12 pm 

 

 


